Mana Contemporary Announces
New Saturday Hours
The art center expands its free exhibition programming
for weekend daytrippers

Installation view of Ayn Foundation Presents: Arnulf Rainer at Mana Contemporary. Photo by Joe Russo.

JERSEY CITY, NJ, March 1, 2016—Mana Contemporary, one
of the largest and most exciting cultural centers in the U.S.,
announces the addition of “Saturdays at Mana” to its free
public programming. Beginning on March 12, 2016, Mana
will open on Saturdays from 12PM to 6PM. Select exhibitions will be on view for self-guided tours each Saturday,
and participating artists will open their studios. The Mana
Café will be open for refreshments.

addition of Saturday hours will ensure Mana’s programs
reach an even wider audience. Mana events are free and
open to all ages.
For March 2016, exhibitions in rotation are as follows:
March 12: Here’s Looking Back At You: Images of Woman
from the Eileen S. Kaminsky Family Foundation (ESKFF)
Collection, curated by Saul Ostrow, addresses female
agency and identity, and The T’ang Horse: Anthony Quinn,
curated by Ysabel Pinyol, offers an intimate look at the late
actor’s legacy through the lens of his own art works and art
collection. There will also be a screening of a film featuring
Anthony Quinn in the theater at 2PM.

Since opening in a former tobacco factory in 2011, the
Jersey City arts institution—recently named one of the “10
Top Private Museums in the U.S.” by Artnet—has rapidly
established itself as an international player in the art world.
While tens of thousands of visitors attend Mana’s quarterly
open houses and weekday guided tours each year, the
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March 19: Made In California: Selections from the
Frederick R. Weisman Art Foundation covers two floors
of gallery space, presenting a star-studded selection
of contemporary West Coast art from the 1950s to the
present.
March 26: Ayn Foundation Presents: Arnulf Rainer is a
core selection of cross and angel paintings by Austria’s
most famous contemporary artist, and Here’s Looking Back
At You: Images of Woman from the Eileen S. Kaminsky
Family Foundation (ESKFF) Collection, with a special Q&A
with curator Saul Ostrow at 3PM.
Please visit manacontemporary.com for the most up-todate visitor information.

Press Contact
Selena Ricks — Public Relations Director
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About Mana Contemporary
Founded in 2011, Mana Contemporary is a leading arts
destination dedicated to celebrating the creative process.
Headquartered in a former tobacco warehouse in Jersey
City, Mana unites artists’ studios, exhibition spaces,
and ancillary services in a single location, facilitating
conversation and collaboration among its burgeoning
creative community. Together with its sister campuses in
Chicago and Miami, Mana serves as a lively center for all
members of the art world. Mana Contemporary is home
to the Richard Meier Model Museum, Ayn Foundation,
the International Center of Photography, The Florence
Academy of Art, Gary Lichtenstein Editions, Eileen S.
Kaminsky Family Foundation, Armitage Gone! Dance,
Keating Foundry, Shen Wei Dance Arts, Mana Urban Arts
Project, and many others. For additional information,
please visit manacontemporary.com.
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